Abstract-We analyze the power-saving operation in ThirdGeneration Partnership Project (3GPP) Long-Term Evolution Advanced (LTE Advanced) wireless networks. Typically, it is an exhausting and complicated job to numerically analyze the performance of power-saving operations since it is necessary to carefully consider every possible probability, make probability-generating functions, and differentiate these functions. Instead, we develop a totally new approach toward simple but accurate derivations. For this purpose, we divide the time period for the steady-state power-saving operation into several independent parts. Then, we analyze the power-saving operation in each part and thereafter combine the results into an aggregate result. The new approach enables us to avoid sophisticated steps while we reach an accurate analytical model. The equations are validated through comparison with simulation results.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
OST of today's wireless networks such as IEEE 802.11 wireless local area networks, IEEE 802.16 wireless metropolitan area networks, and Third-Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) Long-Term Evolution Advanced (LTE Advanced) wireless networks provide power-saving operations since lifetime extension of battery-powered mobile devices is one of the most important features for user convenience [2] - [4] , [6] , [15] , [16] . Accordingly, LTE Advanced wireless networks support the power-saving operation called Discontinuous Reception (DRX) operation, whereas one or more user equipment (UE) are serviced with lightly loaded and/or periodic traffic [5] . In the DRX operation, the UE periodically wakes up to monitor new packet arrivals by receiving an indication message conveyed via a control channel, i.e., the physical downlink control channel. If the UE receives a positive indication message indicating that newly arrived packets are buffered and ready for transmissions at the radio network controller (RNC), it stays awake to receive the buffered packets. Otherwise, it immediately goes back to sleeping to prevent redundant power consumption. Typically, the performance of the power-saving operation can be evaluated with two metrics, i.e., the powersaving factor and the average packet transmission delay. The power-saving factor is defined by a ratio between sleeping time and overall operation time [26] .
In the 3GPP LTE Advanced standard, many operational states are defined to control UE's operation [5] . However, in viewpoint of power consumption, we can characterize the DRX operation by two operational states, i.e., active and sleeping states, respectively. The active-state UE keeps awake to receive packets with an activated transceiver. In contrast, the sleepingstate UE inactivates its transceiver and hence needs to periodically wake up to receive an indication message. Prior to the beginning of sleeping state, the active-state UE initiates an inactivity timer to monitor new packet arrivals. If one or more new packets arrive before the timer's expiration, the UE staying in active state restarts the timer after completing the receptions of newly arrived packets. Otherwise, the operational state transits to sleeping state.
Over the past few years, much effort have been made to analyze the performance of the power-saving operation [7] - [9] , [11] , [12] , [14] , [18] , [20] , [21] , [24] - [30] . Yang and Lin [26] first provided an analytical model for the DRX operation in the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System [1] , which is the former technology of the 3GPP LTE Advanced, assuming that packet arrival intervals and transmission times follow exponential and general distributions, respectively. Thereafter, the authors of [24] , [25] , [27] , [30] extended the model for their purposes. However, their equation derivations are complicated, so that it is not easy to extend their work for further studies. We summarize their derivation steps since they follow a typical approach toward the performance analysis of the power-saving operation as follows:
In [24] - [27] , and [30] , the probabilities for all cases as to how many packets arrive depending on UE's power-saving operation while a packet is being served were first derived. From the probabilities, they utilize Z-transform leading to a probability generating function. Then, they differentiate the probability generating function to obtain average packet transmission delay. After that, they convert the Z-transform equations into Laplace transform equations. They continue to differentiate the Laplace transform equations to obtain the time durations for the active and sleeping states. Finally, they obtain the power-saving factor by dividing the sleeping state time duration by the overall operation time, which is equal to the active state time duration plus the sleeping state time duration.
In contrast, we present an accurate analytical model with a simple approach to the performance analysis of the 0018-9545/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE power-saving operation in wireless access networks. Then, we apply the presented model to the 3GPP LTE Advanced powersaving operation. For this purpose, we follow totally different steps from the previous derivations in [13] , [21] , [24] - [27] , [29] , and [30] . We divide the DRX operation into several parts, and then, we combine the results obtained from each part into an aggregate result. For the analytical study, we have the same assumption as what Yang and Lin [26] made. In other words, packet arrival intervals and transmission times follow exponential and general distributions, respectively. We assume that the RNC allocates a single-transmission buffer for each UE, and the transmission buffer can accommodate an infinite number of packets.
In summary, we first consider power-saving operation in the steady state. The steady-state power-saving operation is divided into two stationary parts, i.e., the operation in active and sleeping states, respectively. As we will explain later, the proposed approach gives us an easy way to derive the expected time duration that the UE spends in each stationary part. Once we obtain the time durations in active and sleeping states, it is simple to have the power-saving factor. Then, we continue to use these time durations to derive the average packet transmission delay.
As explained earlier, when the UE performing the DRX operation is in sleeping state, the RNC buffers newly arrived packets without transmissions. Immediately after returning to active state, the UE begins to receive buffered packets. When RNC's transmission buffer becomes empty, the UE initiates an inactivity timer. As long as the inactivity timer is not expired, newly arrived packets are queued for immediate transmissions. To efficiently handle the packet transmission delay, we introduce two more states of immediate transmitting, and buffering and forwarding.
When the UE is in immediate-transmitting state, the packets suffers delay due to residual time. Residual time is defined by the time required to complete packet transmissions of all packets remaining in the transmission buffer, as well as ongoing packet transmission when a packet arrives at an arbitrary time. We find out that the delay due to the residual time is modeled by a M/G/1 queuing system. The Pollaczek-Khinchine (P − K) formula presents packet transmission delay for a typical M/G/1 queuing system [23] .
Meanwhile, let us consider a system having two operating time periods, depending on whether packet transmissions are allowed or not. In the first operating time period, packet transmissions are not allowed, and hence, arriving packets are buffered in the system. However, in the subsequent operating time period, the system forwards the buffered packets. Levy and Kleinrock [19] showed that a packet arrival during the time period in which packet transmissions are not allowed may suffer two types of independent delays until completing the transmission for the packet in the considered system. We rearrange their finding in terms of the DRX operation in 3GPP LTE Advanced networks. The first one is innate delay generated for the same reason as the delay incurred by the residual time in immediate-transmitting state. The other one is caused by RNC's buffering operation due to the time period during which packet transmissions are not allowed. Additionally, the authors proved that overall delay can be represented by the sum of both types of delays.
In buffering-and-forwarding state, the RNC does not transmit but buffers packets during sleeping state and thereafter transmits the buffered packets during active state. We realize that we can employ the feature found in [19] that two types of delays can be independently handled in the time period subsequent to the duration in which packet transmissions are not allowed. By using the feature, we derive the delay for the case when the UE is in buffering-and-forwarding state. Again, we apply the M/G/1 queuing model to the derivation of packet transmission delay when the RNC forwards buffered packets in bufferingand-forwarding state. In addition, we provide new derivations for the delays caused by RNC's buffering operation in detail. Then, we obtain an overall delay in buffering-and-forwarding state by considering the probabilities that both types of delays may occur in the state. This paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we briefly explain 3GPP LTE Advanced power-saving operation. In Section III, we numerically analyze the performance of the 3GPP LTE Advanced power-saving operation in terms of the powersaving factor and average packet transmission delay according to the proposed derivation steps. In Section IV, we evaluate the performance and validate the correctness of the equations with simulation results. Section V concludes this paper.
II. DISCONTINUOUS RECEPTION OPERATION IN THIRD-GERNERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT
LONG-TERM EVOLUTION ADVANCED WIRELESS NETWORKS Fig. 1 shows an exemplary operation for the case when a UE conducts the DRX operation to reduce unnecessary power consumption. A DRX cycle is a time duration that the UE periodically wakes up to monitor new packet arrivals. At the beginning of the DRX cycle, the UE temporarily stays awake to receive an indication message. When the UE receives a negative indication message, it goes back to sleeping. On the other hand, upon reception of a positive indication message, the UE stays awake to receive buffered packets. Indication message transmission time is very short and hence neglected in our analysis. In this figure, DRX cycles are denoted by rectangles, with letters "S" and "L" standing for short and long DRX cycles, respectively.
As shown in this figure, we define four operational states for proper analysis. Additionally, we define activity period by the time duration from time instant that the RNC begins to transmit packets under the condition that the RNC is not transmitting packets in either active or sleeping state to the time instant that RNC's buffer becomes empty due to the completion of packet transmissions. The first activity period is defined by the activity period, following DRX cycles. Meanwhile, the 3GPP LTE Advanced standard specifies that the inactivity period is the time duration when an inactivity timer is activated.
In active state, the UE receives packets during activity periods or waits for new packet arrivals within inactivity timer's timeout. For example, when RNC's buffer becomes empty after completing buffered packet transmissions, the UE activates an inactivity timer prior to the beginning of sleeping state. Unless there arrives a new packet within the timer expiration, the UE enters sleeping state. Otherwise, a new activity period begins for the UE to receive the newly arrived packets. The activity period can be extended as long as more packets arrive at the RNC during ongoing packet transmission times. Therefore, in active state, the activity period interleaved with the inactivity period repeats until the inactivity timer expires.
Sleeping state begins with the inactivity timer's expiration. In sleeping state, the UE monitors new packet arrivals at the RNC by periodically receiving indication messages every DRX cycle. DRX cycles follow back to back until new packet arrivals. If the UE detects new packet arrivals, the operational state transits to active state for the UE to receive those packets during the activity period. Optionally, a short DRX cycle can be employed for more frequent packet arrivals than a long DRX cycle. There may exist services with aperiodic silent period or occasional packet arrivals. In this case, a long DRX cycle may be useful. Long DRX cycles begin after the maximum number (= N ) of short DRX cycles has passed without new packet arrivals. N is a configurable value. Note that active and sleeping states are defined to derive the power-saving factor while bufferingand-forwarding and immediate-transmitting states are defined for packet transmission delay analysis. Immediate-transmitting state includes only extended awake time durations after the first activity period. Accordingly, buffering-and-forwarding state deals with the operations for sleeping state and the first activity period.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL
We assume that packet arrival intervals follow an exponential distribution of which expectation is 1/λ. Transmission times are distributed in a general manner. Random variable X represents the transmission time for a single packet, and its expectation is denoted by E[X](= τ ). The traffic intensity ρ is defined by ρ = λτ . Fig. 2 shows an example for active state operation. As shown in this figure, random variablet I represents the time from the beginning instant of an inactivity timer to the stopping instant of the timer due to a new packet arrival. Random variable t B is used to indicate the subsequent activity period after the inactivity timer stops. The first activity period begins with the transmissions for the buffered packets during the last DRX cycle prior to the first activity period. Specifically, the time for the first activity period is denoted byt B . Random variables Since exponential distribution has memoryless property, it is true that Pr(t I > X + C T |t I > X) = Pr(t I > C T ). For this reason, we can handle random variablet I satisfying t I ≤ C T with a packet arrival interval distribution truncated by the timer timeout, i.e., truncated exponential distribution.
A. Power-Saving Factor
The power-saving factor was introduced to indicate the sleeping time ratio, compared with the overall operation time [26] . It is given by
As seen in this equation, we need to derive E[T A ] and E[T D ].
In the steady state, the UE's operation has independent and stationary operation time periods for active and sleeping states. It implies that we can independently obtain each time duration corresponding to active or sleeping state. The time duration for active state increases when a new packet arrives within inactivity timeout (= C T ). Therefore, we can derive the new packet arrival probability by
Similarly, sleeping state time extends until a packet arrives within a short or long DRX cycle. Accordingly, the probability for the sleeping state time extension can be derived by 
where i ≥ 0. i indicates how many times the inactivity timer restarts until its expiration
where j indicates the number of short and long DRX cycles.
Assuming that E[t S ] and E[t L ]
are the average times where short and long DRX cycles last, respectively, we can have the time durations for both states by
Accordingly, we need to derive E[t I ], E[t B ]
, and E[t B ]. As discussed earlier, random variablet I follows a truncated exponential distribution. Therefore, the probability density function (pdf) ft I (t) for the random variablet I is given by
From this equation, we can derive
Random variable t B begins with a new packet arrival and lasts as long as new packets arrive during buffered packet transmission times. In addition, we know that the number of packet arrivals can be modeled with the Poisson process since packet arrivals follow an exponential distribution. Then, we simply derive the average number packet arrivals during the transmission time for a single packet by 
The first activity period begins with the packets buffered during the DRX cycles prior to the first activity period. Therefore, λE[T D ] packets are buffered at the beginning of the first activity period. Therefore, we have the first activity period in the same manner as (8) by
From (7)- (9), we obtain
Now, we summarize the power-saving factor shown in
B. Transmission Delay
In immediate-transmitting state, a newly arrived packet is immediately transmitted if RNC's buffer becomes empty. However, when the buffer is not empty, the arrived packets may suffer delay due to the residual time, which is attributed to ongoing packet transmission and queued packets in RNC's buffer. The observations are a typical feature of the M/G/1 queuing system, so that we can easily derive the average packet transmission delay for the M/G/1 queuing system with the Pollaczek-Khinchine formula. Accordingly, the packet transmission delay E[D I ] in immediate-transmitting state is derived by [23] 
Meanwhile, in buffering-and-forwarding state, packets may experience additional delay since the packets that arrived during sleeping state are not transmitted. Accordingly, there are two types of delays. One is caused by the residual time. The other is additional delay by the packet buffering operation during sleeping state. We obtain the delay due to residual time in the same way as (12) , and hence, we need to derive the additional delay. For this purpose, we have two more notations, i.e., E [K] and
is the average number of waiting packets in RNC's transmission buffer in buffering-and-forwarding state. E[W ] is the average waiting time of the packets arrived from the last DRX cycle. Herein, we can represent the additional delay due to the buffering operation
According to Little's Law,
. From this equation, we can rearrange (13) by
In buffering-and-forwarding state, one ore more packet arrivals during any DRX cycle initiate the first activity period at the end of the DRX cycle. Then, the DRX cycle becomes the last DRX cycle prior to the first activity period. It is needed to derive the average waiting time that the arrived packets in the last DRX cycle have to wait until the beginning of the first activity period. According to the property of the Poisson process, packet arrival time instants are uniformly distributed in the duration of the last DRX cycle [22] . Simply, we can obtain 
From (12)- (15), we obtain the average packet transmission delay by
2(1−ρ)
IV. EVALUATION
A. Results
We verify the analytical model by comparing analytical results with simulation results. We develop a simulator written in "C" language. It is working in Linux environments, and we have more than 100 000 runs for each averaged point of the figures. For simulation parameters, we have expected packet transmission time(= τ ), average packet arrival rate(= λ), and short DRX cycle(= C S ) equal to 0.1 ms, 0.1/ms, and 8 ms, respectively.
As shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , well-matched results show that numerical equations are correctly derived. In Fig. 3 , we observe how both the power-saving factor and average packet transmission delay vary according to the DRX cycle, and the inactivity timer timeout conditioned that a long DRX cycle is twice the short DRX cycle. This figure shows that the power-saving factor and average packet transmission delay increase in proportion to the short DRX cycle when the inactivity timer has small values of timeout. However, when the inactivity timer has a long timeout, we can achieve good average packet transmission delay at the sacrifice of the power-saving factor.
In Fig. 4 , we investigate the power-saving factor and average packet transmission delay, depending on the maximum number (= N ) of short DRX cycle for new packet arrival waiting, i.e., N index and the ratio between short and long DRX cycles, i.e., R ratio(= long DRX cycle/short DRX cycle). The figure shows that the power-saving factor and average packet transmission delay change only when the R ratio is high and the N index is small. It implies that it is more likely that sleeping state UE utilizes a long DRX cycle after a small number of short DRX cycles. In this case, the UE suffers a long average packet transmission delay.
B. Further Consideration
So far, we have derived the power-saving factor and average packet transmission delay predicated on the proposed approach toward analytical studies, and we may apply the proposed approach for an extended power-saving operation. For example, we can imagine a system having two types of wireless interfaces for 3GPP LTE Advanced and ZigBee networks, respectively [10] . ZigBee is a wireless interface for low power consumption and low transmission rate. We can find similar applications in [17] and [31] . Simply, it is periodically activated to transmit packets buffered during sleeping time. Upon completion of the packet transmissions, it goes back to sleeping. We assume that the system alternatively utilizes those wireless interfaces, depending on packet arrival rates. In addition, both wireless interfaces are conducting power-saving operations.
First, we can divide the system into two independent parts for 3GPP LTE Advanced and ZigBee networks, respectively, depending on the condition determined by a packet arrival rate. We continue to segment two independent parts into several parts according to the state transition conditions in each network. In both 3GPP LTE Advanced and ZigBee networks, power-saving operations can be characterized with active and sleeping parts. Specifically, in the 3GPP LTE Advanced network, the time duration of an individual part increases, depending on packet transmission times, inactivity timers, and DRX cycles. Similarly, in the ZigBee network, the time durations are determined by packet transmission times. Sleeping time is the remaining part of a period.
In all cases, transmission times can be obtained from the number of packets buffered during sleeping time. Additionally, the time duration increments can be solved with typical probability mass functions of geometric distribution when a condition determines whether the time durations increase. In other words, all we need to do is to divide the power-saving operation into several independent parts according to state transition conditions. Then, we adapt the probability mass functions for each independent part of an extended power-saving operation or obtain the number of buffered packets for sleeping time.
Recall that the overall time duration for a power-saving operation is the sum of the time durations corresponding to the independent parts and the power-saving factor is a ratio between sleeping time duration and overall time duration. Similarly, the average packet transmission delay is derived with the time durations for the independent parts. Then, we can build aggregate equations reflecting the feature of an extended power-saving operation.
V. CONCLUSION
We provide an easy way to reach the accurate analytical model for the performance evaluation of the DRX operation in 3GPP LTE Advanced wireless networks. For this purpose, we develop a new approach by dividing the DRX operation into several independent parts and then combine the result obtained in each part. From the proposed analytical model, we obtain accurate power-saving factor and packet transmission delay without sophisticated mathematical techniques. Our approach will contribute to future work regarding the performance analysis of power-saving operations in various wireless networks since it can be easily extended and applied for further studies.
